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AMONG THE nation’s 100 largest cities, Chesapeake is one of only two without a public pool.

Local officials have refused to build aquatic centers, even though – since as far back as 1973 –

Chesapeake residents have requested them.

Cities on the coasts and far inland have them. Places where median household incomes are

much lower than Chesapeake’s (Detroit; Greensboro, N.C.; Richmond) provide them, too.

The city of Virginia Beach operates six recreation centers, and all have pools. Norfolk, just a

little larger in population than Chesapeake, has seven indoor and outdoor pools.

The absence of a public pool hurts low-income families. When broken down by race, 70

percent of African American children can’t swim, and 59 percent of Latino kids can’t,

according to USA Swimming. That compares with 40 percent of white children. Public pools

would improve those stats.

I’ve tried before to persuade Chesapeake officials that a public pool would benefit all
residents. A facility doesn’t have to be too expensive. I’ve also noted the city is an outlier in

Hampton Roads.

To take my campaign further, I researched how Chesapeake ranks among the nation’s largest

communities. The results were no surprise.

I examined the official government websites of the nation’s top 100 cities; interviewed

recreation officials around the country; and talked to swimming instructors and the

American Red Cross, which has long promoted water safety.

“Every city needs a public pool,” said Leslie Paul, who runs a learn-to-swim program

targeting poor and minority children in South Hampton Roads.

“A city as large as Chesapeake, I think, would want to provide that for residents,” she added.

“It just makes sense.”

The Southside Aquatic Center in Norfolk, VA
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Cliff Hayes is a former Chesapeake councilman who supports public pools. “I think vision is

an issue,” he said. Growing up in Chesapeake, Hayes had to ride his bike to a center in

Norfolk to learn how to swim.

With winter coming, this could seem an odd time to promote public pools. However, many

cities offer public swimming facilities year-round.

Nor is it too soon to spark planning in Chesapeake. The process to pick a site, develop

blueprints and build a pool could take a couple of years.

Chesapeake, with a population of nearly 234,000, is the 92nd-largest city in the country.

Fremont, Calif., (97th largest) is the only other city in the top 100 without a regulation-size

public pool. Even Portsmouth and Suffolk, cities much smaller than Chesapeake, have at least

one.

This is inexcusable. Private swim clubs are an option, but many people can’t afford them. For

example, the annual rate for families at the 40-year-old Great Bridge Swim and Racquet Club

is $749. The comparable figure is $50 a year, for families of four or more, to use Norfolk’s five

public pools and 18 rec centers.

Chesapeake’s refusal has been long-standing, even belligerent. Here’s the first sentence of an

Oct. 16, 1978, article in The Virginian-Pilot: “Residents of the city want more swimming pools,

parks and children’s playgrounds.” Those wishes were detailed in a citywide survey. The

story also cited a 1973 canvass requesting pools.

Why has it taken so long?

I blame a lack of foresight, as well as official resistance to spending money on “amenities.”

This is particularly surprising in a place where the median household income, at nearly

$70,000, is the wealthiest among the five cities in South Hampton Roads.

Mayor Alan Krasnoff told me that issues such as federal sequestration; a $9.5 million shortfall

in the school budget; and the loss of tax money from the closing of a Dominion Virginia

Power plant make it difficult to pay for new rec facilities. “I’m concerned about community

health services, libraries – these are things that are important to all of us,” he said.
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Krasnoff released preliminary estimates for pool options, including $6 million for a 25-yard

lap pool with a bathhouse. He said there are no immediate plans to build one.

A city spokeswoman later told me two “splash parks” have been included for consideration

by the council in the proposed fiscal year 2017-21 capital improvement plan. Those

attractions allow people to cool off, but they don’t help folks learn how to swim.

Revenues and expenses are important. But you’re telling me there’s never been a time, in
nearly half a century, when the city’s finances were strong enough?

That rationale doesn’t hold water.

Councilwoman Debbie Ritter said pools must be weighed against other priorities, including

public safety and education. She also hinted at one political drawback: “The geographic

nature of the city means one pool or aquatic center would single out one area of the city. …

We would need to do enough that every area of the city would be served.”

That sounds like an excuse to do nothing, instead of figuring out how to build some.

Refusing to build is a reminder that Southern cities historically fought to keep blacks out of

their pools. Jeff Wiltse wrote about this legacy in his award-winning book “Contested

Waters.”

That former lack of access contributes to black deaths. “Between 2005 and 2009, the fatal

unintentional drowning rate for African Americans was significantly higher than that of

whites across all ages,” the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention notes. “The disparity

is widest among children 5-14 years old.” In other words, when children learn to swim.
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Ritter and Hayes don’t believe racial bias is at play in Chesapeake – nor do I. The city is just

stingy sometimes. Chesapeake has been slow, for example, to widen roads in rural sections

that badly need them, or replace old bridges, even after development has made them

necessary. And those are core government functions.

Still, the refusal to open public pools raises undeniable questions about fairness and equity.

The council in 2011 rejected a proposal for a $43 million project in City Park that would have

included an Olympic-size pool. Early proposals for the Cuffee Community Center had a pool;

in 2007, the combined rec center-library opened without one.

Bruce Wigo is president and CEO of the International Swimming Hall of Fame in Fort

Lauderdale, Fla. He said communities cheat residents when they don’t have public pools.

“It’s the most healthful exercise you can do,” he told me. “You have a passport to the ocean.

You can apply for jobs that require swimming. … It’s a lifestyle activity.”

Especially in a community surrounded by water.

Even inland cities think so. Consider Cincinnati, Ohio, which is just under 300,000

population. It has 26 pools.

Or Lincoln, Neb., with 273,000 people and nine pools.

In another column, I’ll describe how other communities provide residents alternative

swimming options, short of building pools.

Public pools attract residents and promote healthy lifestyles. They add to a city’s fabric.

Stop the excuses, Chesapeake leaders. End the water ban.

Roger Chesley, 757-446-2329, roger.chesley@pilotonline.com
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OFFICIALS IN San Jose, Calif., contracted out operations at some city pools to private

providers, helping to lower costs.

Colorado Springs, Colo., enlisted the local YMCA in a partnership that removed some

expenses following the recession but still allowed residents to swim without a Y membership.

Leaders in Winston-Salem, N.C., sought a referendum to raise tens of millions of dollars for

capital improvements for recreation, including pools. The bond measure passed easily.

These and other cities show that municipal governments don’t always have to build pools to

satisfy residents’ desires for H2O fun.

Chesapeake needs to learn from them.

My column Sunday noted the self-proclaimed “City That Cares” is one of just two without a

public pool among the 100 largest cities in the United States. I examined official municipal

websites, interviewed recreation officials and swimming instructors, and pored over news

accounts.

Chesapeake council members have told me they worry – irrationally, I believe – they would

have trouble paying for pools after allocating money for core services. That’s despite the fact

that Chesapeake has the largest median household income among the five cities in South

Hampton Roads.

Residents in Chesapeake, the nation’s 92nd-largest city, have asked for public pools in

surveys dating at least to 1973, according to Virginian-Pilot archives.

Chesapeake must recognize that not everyone is a swim club member or wants to do laps,

said Bruce Wigo, president and CEO of the International Swimming Hall of Fame in Fort

Lauderdale, Fla. The alternative is public pools.
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For many communities, competitive-style pools would be a waste, Wigo told me. Water park-

themed or warm-water pools are probably better in the long run.

“I think a community is crazy for not providing (pools) to its citizens,” he said.

Norfolk spent $8 million to build the Southside Aquatic Center, which opened in 2013. The

indoor pool facility is 20,000 square feet, and it includes a two-story, twisty tube slide, like the

ones found at water parks.

In the spirit of regionalism, maybe Norfolk could share blueprints and advice with

Chesapeake. A suggestion for Mayor Alan Krasnoff: It doesn’t hurt to ask.

However, if Chesapeake continues to be an outlier across the country, it still could find ways

to give residents a cheaper option than joining a private club.

San Jose, for example, owns six city pools. Following the recession in 2008-09, it contracted

out operations at four, said Jeremy Shoffner, the city’s recreation supervisor.

San Jose “had to look at alternative ways” because of expenses, he said. The city maintains

the pool facilities and pays utilities. It also has the right, Shoffner said, to control rates for

residents.

Colorado Springs did something similar, said Kim King, manager in the city’s Parks and

Recreation Department. The recession forced an 80 percent cut in the department’s budget.

The city signed a contract with the local YMCA. The city retained ownership, but the Y runs

the pools. Major savings include not having to pay staff, King said.
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“We weren’t able to operate and fund those facilities,” she added. “We’re a landlocked

community, so water is a big deal.”

Winston-Salem, with 239,000 people, is about the same size as Chesapeake. Officials put a

nearly $31 million bond referendum for recreation improvements before voters in

November 2014. It passed easily.

Tim Grant, director of parks and recreation there, told me the money will help redesign four

of the city’s eight pools and install water slides and spraygrounds.

“The whole interest depends on the community needs,” he said.

Elected leaders often pass the buck when they hold referendums. Still, if Chesapeake council

members asked residents formally about public pools, it could provide a tipping point to

opening one.

Chesapeake leaders: Be bold. Be brave. Embrace your inner Michael Phelps.

If you can’t build a pool, partner with an organization that can.

Roger Chesley, 757-446-2329, roger.chesley@pilotonline.com
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THIS IS A (watery) tale of two cities. One is Suffolk. The other is Chesapeake.

This is also about preventing drowning, a subject that doesn’t get nearly enough ink in a

region surrounded by rivers, creeks, bays, man-made retention ponds and an ocean. I’m

talking about saving lives, as well as increasing recreational amenities in our communities.

Such benefits are hard to put a price on, but they’re real.

Suffolk officials, according to The Pilot’s Victoria Bourne, have been mulling construction of

an aquatic center, though the move is in the early stages. On a recent recreation survey,

residents listed a new aquatic center as a priority. The city of nearly 87,000 people, spread

among several boroughs, has one public pool: at Cypress Park. The downtown pool is

outdoors, so it’s open only during the summer.

That’s still better than Chesapeake. The city is 2½ times larger than Suffolk but has no public

pools. A Chesapeake spokesman said this week there are no immediate plans to build one,

reiterating what Mayor Alan Krasnoff told me last year.

This continues a decades-long period of neglect. Since the early 1970s, Chesapeake residents

have sought a public pool, though the clamor has lessened – probably because such

jeremiads go unrequited. I wrote a few months ago that Chesapeake is one of only two cities

among the top 100 in population without a public pool.

Why do I keep harping on this? Because public pools provide access for more residents,

especially those who can’t afford the fees of exclusive clubs and places like the YMCA.

Swimming is an exercise people can do for a lifetime. It’s easy on the joints, too.

Swim clubs and high school teams in both cities have been begging for more pools. The lack

of them reduces the number of youths who can participate. Just ask Mike Salpeter, president

of the Western Tidewater Swim Association. The group has 500 members, ages 3 to 18.

http://pilotonline.com/news/government/local/could-an-aquatic-center-be-in-suffolk-s-future/article_70e036eb-aa45-5960-bf1e-6a916e84b414.html
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“This is ultra-important,” said Salpeter, who’s also head swim coach at Western Branch High

School. “For somebody who grew up in Northern Virginia and had these facilities all over the

place, this is long overdue.”

He added: “We need to get caught up with the rest of the state.”

The safety angle, though, is more critical.

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention say about 10 people die from unintentional

drowning each day in America. Of those fatalities, two are children 14 or younger. Children

ages 1 to 4 have the highest drowning rates, the CDC reports.

State officials say 90 people drowned accidentally in 2013, the most recent year statistics

were available. That placed drownings among the top five accidental types of death in

Virginia, the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner reports, though car accidents and drug

poisonings ranked much higher.

Sue Nelson sits on the board of the nonprofit National Drowning Prevention Alliance. She

told me Friday, by email, that public pools help reduce drownings, along with the hundreds

of private “learn-to-swim businesses that educate about water safety and teach swimming

skills.”

“Of course, if we do not have pools,” added Nelson, a member of USA Swimming, “we do not

have a way to teach children and adults the skill of swimming, which could save a person’s

life.”
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Suffolk should continue its quest for more public pools. It might even prod Chesapeake

leaders to start.

Roger Chesley, 757-446-2329, roger.chesley@pilotonline.com
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DON’T PUT ON those bathing suits and board shorts just yet, if you live in Chesapeake.

Mayor Alan Krasnoff’s announcement of a new Olympic-size pool, part of an expansion of

the Cuffee Community Center, surprised the hundreds of people who attended the State of

the City luncheon, as well as other city residents. Officials say the facility would be the first

public pool in Chesapeake.

I’ve assailed leaders there repeatedly because Chesapeake, among the 100 most populous

cities nationwide, is one of only two without a public pool. It’s short-sighted and inexcusable.

The initial concept for the Cuffee Center expansion, though, goes far beyond teaching people

how to swim and providing a practice site for school teams. It targets a high-poverty area of

10,000 residents.

A new nonprofit is spearheading a holistic campaign that aims to revitalize South Norfolk,

improve the health of residents, tutor students and bolster graduation rates. Healthy

Chesapeake envisions a wide-ranging program that could include a community garden,

farmers market, medical centers, Head Start, and sections for science and math education.

Nancy Welch has been Chesapeake’s health director for more than a quarter century, and

she’s the public face of this emerging effort. The nonprofit is a finalist for a modest $70,000

grant from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, Welch told me. Winning the grant would

allow officials to get technical support and leads on deep-pocketed sources of funding.

In some ways, the aspirations mimic those that led to the Kroc Center in Norfolk.

“Could we do this without the grant? Oh man, it would be a much greater challenge,” said

Welch, who’s also on the board of Healthy Chesapeake.

Despite the mayor’s announcement last week, a new facility won’t happen quickly. “We’re

talking several years before there are any feet in the pool,” Welch cautioned.
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Krasnoff’s comments were the first public mention of the initiative. Here’s why it will

probably move ahead:

“You’re pretty much assured if you’re one of the 50 (grant) winners,” Welch said, “you’ll get

the project funded.” She had no cost estimates yet.

The city owns a roughly 3-acre parcel next to the Cuffee Center. It would likely turn that over

to the nonprofit, though the administrative steps haven’t been set up. A city spokeswoman

said that, according to the assessor’s office, the undeveloped parcel would sell for $50,000 to

$60,000 per acre.

Several city officials sit on the nonprofit’s board, including Wanda Barnard-Bailey, deputy

city manager; Jaleh Shea, planning director; Mike Barber, director of parks, recreation and

tourism; and City Council member Rick West. Other board members include representatives

from the Housing Authority, a local bank and Chesapeake Regional Medical Center.

Is the aquatics center really a “public” pool? Healthy Chesapeake isn’t seeking taxpayer

money, Welch said, at least not at the start. It’s a nonprofit project – not one run by the city or

Health Department.

“It’s a public facility in that it’s an Olympic-sized pool that can be used by anybody in

Chesapeake,” Welch said, because city residents won’t be turned away if they can’t afford to

pay. Fee scales would have to be worked out.

Did my years of badgering have any impact? Krasnoff declined to comment about a possible

link Wednesday, or say anything else about the project.
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In his speech last week, however, he noted: “We need to redouble our efforts to support and

expand Chesapeake’s system for parks and recreation. Years ago, we made the promise, and

now it’s time to keep it.”

Welch said Healthy Chesapeake was on this track last summer, before my series ran in

December. “Then your columns came out, and something else in the paper,” Welch said. “… It

was affirmation that we needed to do this.”

The initiative should spark better health – and so much else. It would teach more people to

swim. After decades of inertia in Chesapeake, that’s something to applaud.

Roger Chesley, 757-446-2329, roger.chesley@pilotonline.com, www.facebook.com/RogerChesley
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